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President’s Message 

 

 Board of Governors 
 

     2017                                        2018        2019   .          2020 

     Mrs. Linda Albrecht                 Mrs. Susan Carter-Nowicki            Mrs. Altha Graham            Mr. William Ashburn 

     Mrs. Debi Breiter                     Mr. . Paul  Gyori      Mrs. Sally Lowe            Mr. Michael Johnson 

     Mr. Andrew DiGiorgio              Mr. Fred Salzberg                         Mrs. Janice Wavra            Ms. Karen Passow 

     Mrs. Lynn Sobin-Comstock                 Mr. William McFadden          Mrs. Jackie Thatcher 

Dear Central States Members 

I hope everyone is looking forward to spring and the show in May. There are several committee and officer openings and I hope you 
will take this opportunity to step up and help the club. This is a historic and unique club and it can only survive if its members contrib-
ute to keep it running.  There are many talented people in this club and your skills would be an asset to help preserve the club. These 
committees should have more one person but because of attrition many have only one person left.  If you don’t want to be a commit-
tee chair at least be on a committee and it will make the job easier for everyone. It will also give you a chance to see what is actual-

ly involved and maybe you would consider chairing  a committee in the future.  

Here are the positions available along with a brief description of the job. 

Officer: Secretary, This is an elected position, Kathy is going to continue through the show but if we get an interested candidate she 
could get them started at the show.  The secretary takes minutes of the  board meetings , fills out the show application, updates the 

committee lists and keeps the club running.  

Grounds Chairman : check the indoor and outdoor areas for any potential hazards, as well as abuses of the people exercising dogs 

outside of the designated exercise areas. This may not sound important but keeping the hotel happy is essential to us staying there. 

Keeping the dogs in the designated area and the grounds picked up keeps the hotel happy. We should all make it a priority but 

having someone monitor the grounds is important.  

Outstanding service award: This is served by a committee usually about 3 persons. This is rewarded based on such criteria as number 
of champions bred or the winning records of dogs involved. This award is not presented annually but on merit. The committee needs 

to consider annually whether to award it for the upcoming year.  

Newsletter Editor: Ann will continue with the newsletter until a replacement is found.  The editor is responsible for producing and dis-
tributing the news letter. If interested in this position contact Ann about what computer programs we currently use for creating the 

newsletter.  

Pedigrees: We need someone to maintain the pedigrees for the club. Currently we use Pedigrees 2020. These records are used in 
the show catalog for the 3 Generation Pedigrees, the GCH Pedigrees and Other Titles of Record. It is also important as historical 

data for the club. Jean Finn has been doing it and will help ease the volunteer into the position.  

Publicity : The Chairman reaches out to dog clubs and local groups to promote our show. We advertise with the Fox Terrier Club (UK); 
and MCKC, AFTC. The board would like to start reaching out to local groups sending out information to nearby schools and business-

es.  ( Kathy Voss is willing to take this position once the Secretaries position is filled   

This will probably be my last Presidents message and I really feel it is my last opportunity to stress how important your help is to this 
club. In the last few years it has been a struggle to find replacements for the committees that keep the club and show running. The 
Board nomination committee has also struggled to find people to run. This is your club and you have the ability to help direct it and 
ensure it survives another 70 years. 
 

Sally Lowe 
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Board Nominees 

 

Thank you for the nomination to the Board of Governors.  

We were asked to give a brief summary about ourselves. 

I was born into a dog family. My parents bred and showed Wire 
and Smooth for terriers for more then 40 years under the prefix 
Halcar Kennels. 

My sister Anne and I now use the Halcar prefix and have suc-
cessfully continued my parents legacy. I have been showing 
and breeding Wire’s for 48 years. I also compete in perfor-
mance events…Barn Hunt and Earthdog. 

I have served 2 terms on the Board of the AFTC, I have served as on officer and 
Board member of the Motor Cities Fox Terrier Club, am a member of Terrier Club of 
Michigan and for the WFTCCS have served as a Board member, Outstanding Ser-
vice Award committee member, Annual Awards, Hospitality and now 3 generation 
pedigrees. I am a breeder of Merit. 

I feel strongly that the WFTCCS needs to continue to support all confirmation and 
performance events to hopefully strengthen the camaraderie and knowledge of our 
membership.  

   ~ Jean T. Finn 

 

Thank you for considering me for the Board of the WFTCCS. I 
have been involved with wires since 2004, when I bought my 
first pet wire, Ollie, from Jean Finn. We became interested in 
earthdog and Ollie excelled at it, achieving his JE at 18 months 
old and continuing on to ME. This led to my becoming a board 
member of the Motor Cities Fox Terrier club.  I am now and 
earthdog judge and have a wire with an ME EE title.  
    With the help of my Wire Fox Terrier friends and Mentors, 
Jean Finn and Shellie Magraw, I am now on my third genera-
tion of show dogs.   I train, groom and show my own dogs.  I 
have just finished my first wire from the bred by class. 
           Last year I relocated to Alabama. I am currently working 
in the OR at Huntsville hospital, I have been an RN for 32 years.  There are very few wires down 
here so I joined the Decatur Kennel Club, and was recently elected to their board. I am also a 
member of the AFTC. I enjoy promoting the wires wherever we go. 
         If elected I would support the values of the WFTCCS, and continue to support the breed, 
and sport of pure bred dogs.   Thank you. 

 

   ~ Tricia Grills 
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Board Nominees 

   

If you asked my husband, Howard, who first caught my eye, he’d proba-

bly tell you it was his Wire Fox Terrier, Holly.  That was 21 years ago 

and we have never wanted any other breed.  From the day I was born, 

there was always a purebred dog or two in the house, and it’s no differ-

ent today! 

  My first Wire, from Jean Finn, Charley’s Angel ME, RATN, CGC, was a 

great companion and TDI Therapy Dog at a local nursing home.  She 

loved performance events and was a wonderful bitch who taught me 

more than I could imagine about life with a terrier!  With the guidance of 

Carol Wainwright, I learned how to handle a terrier temperament and 

Jean has had the patience to continue mentoring me in grooming, con-

formation and all other things terrier.   

  Robin Pensinger’s Ch Halcar’s Duncan Highlander JE, CA, RATN, CGC joined us next and he in-

troduced me to the world of conformation.  In a new chapter, Ch Sir Winston of Lightfoot JE, RATO 

has brightened our world and I am continuing in conformation and performance events with him. 

  I am a member of the AFTC, Terrier Club of Michigan and the Motor Cities Fox Terrier Club where 

I currently serve as President and Chair of our annual Earthdog Tests.  For the past few years I 

have published the WFTCCS “Newsnotes”.  I am also an active AKC Earthdog judge. 

  It is an honor to be nominated for the board of governors.  If elected I will strive to uphold the long-

standing traditions of the Wire Fox Terrier Club of the Central States. 

   ~ Ann Joondeph 

 

Thank you for this nomination. There's been a wire in my home for 20 

years, when we adopted our first as a pet. For the past 10 years, I have 

had the privilege of being formally involved with the wire community as a 

breeder and owner.  I'm a member of the  AFTC and the WFTCCS, for 

which I've served as the newsletter editor in the past, and now as the cat-

alog editor.  I also served as secretary for the Lone Star Fox Terrier 

Club.  If elected, I would do whatever I'm called upon to keep our club 

running smoothly as well as encouraging others to get involved with the 

smart, often challenging and undoubtedly life changing breed that brings 

us all together!   
 

   ~ Joyce Hanson 
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Board Nominees 

 

I purchased my first wire in 1981 as a birthday gift for my son.   I 

had always liked the look of the breed and it didn’t take long for 

me to fall for the character, love of fun and personality of the 

Wire Fox Terrier.   This began what has become a 35 year affair 

with the breed. 

I had my first homebred champion in 1991 and have shown and 

bred wires since and have worked with wires in obedience, 

earthdog and conformation and barn hunt .    

I am an active member of our local club, Motor Cities Fox Terrier Club and Wire Fox Terrier 

Club of the Central States where I am a Hall of Fame breeder for having produced over 15 

champions and have served on the board multiple times, also as  the Education Chairman 

and Pedigree Committee. 
 

   ~Shellie Magraw 

 

I have bred and shown wire fox terriers under the Edenshire 

prefix for 26 years.  My affection for the breed began years 

before living with the our pet wires.   When my first show dog 

Ch. Foxhollow Lexus became a top producer, my passion 

and/or obsession for the breed and the sport became a life-

long labor of love.  I have been a member of Central States 

since 1991.  As a member I have served two terms on the 

Board and chaired various committees.  In 2011 I was induct-

ed into the breeder hall of fame.  To date I have bred 18 

champions.  I am a member and past board member of the 

AFTC, secretary of the MidSouth Fox Terrier Club of Memphis, and member of Jackson 

Tn Dog Fanciers Kennel Club.   

I continue to breed an occasional litter and enjoy watching puppies grow and develop.  

Thanks to the committee for their confidence and support, it is an honor to be nominat-

ed.  
 

~ Mary Raggett  
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Kristin Read 

 

I first become involved in showing dogs in 1976 when I purchased a 
Boxer from a local breeder and joined the Kennel Club of Buffalo 
where I met Bill.  We were married in 1980 and saw the light and 
changed to Wire Fox Terriers and I joined the WFTCCS.  We were in 
charge of the raffle in the early 80’s when we solicited prizes and 
mailed out raffle tickets to all members.  After a respite spent raising 
our children, Erika and Tom, we became involved in breeding and 
showing again. 

As a couple we have finished 27 home bred Champions including 4 
from the Bred By class which we are very proud of.  Bill does the 
grooming and I now do most of the showing we make a great team! 
We are extremely proud of being the breeder of  Shamus (GCH Fox-

haus Skyfall at Foxhollow) who was BOB at the Wire Fox Terrier Club of Central 
States.  I am currently the Secretary of the WFTCCS and  Secretary of the Lake 
Effect Fox Terrier Club of Western New York .  I also assist for breed referrals for 
the AFTC and I handled the Breeder Ads for the AFTC .  I am very adamant on ed-
ucating the general public regarding Wires and I believe as a Club we need to con-
tinue to work on this goal. I am honored to have been considered for the Board of 
Governors for the WFTCCS. 

 

~ Kathy Voss 

Board Nominees 
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Wire Fox Terrier Club of the Central States 

71st Annual Specialty Show, Futurity and Sweepstakes 

May 11-13, 2017 

Show dedicated to Jimmie Lee Carnell 

Eukanuba Hall at the Roberts Centre, Wilmington Ohio 

Judges’ Panel 

Peter Green – Regular Classes and Best of Breed 

Beth Sweigart – Junior Showmanship 

Leonardo Garcini – Puppy Sweepstakes 

Juraj Sokolic – Futurity and Veteran Sweepstakes 

Anita Eisthen - Obedience and Rally 

Chris Puls – Barn Hunt 

Accommodations at adjoining Holiday Inn.  Ask for the WIRE FOX TERRIER CLUB BLOCK RATE, in order to get the group rate of 

$105.00 per night.  For Reservations call the hotel front desk: 937-283-3200. 

A pet deposit of $35 will be charged for each room in which a dog is housed.  Dogs will be bathed in the designated area 

outside of Eukanuba Hall.  Please – NO grooming or bathing dogs in the room.  If you need a towel to dry your dog, 

please go to the front desk and ask for one. 

The designated exercise areas for dogs are: 1. On the grass across the parking lot just outside the atrium lobby of the 

hotel.  2. On the designated pet exercise areas outside of the Eukanuba Hall.   Please do not exercise your dog in any 

area outside the front doors near the hotel front desk. 

RV exhibitors are asked to check in upon their arrival at the hotel front desk.  RV parking is $25.00/night and RVs are to be 

parked only in the designated RV parking area. 

Calendar and Deadlines 

 March 11th – All catalog ads and Stud Register ads must be received by Donna Johnson. 

 March 15th – Premium List mailed 

 April 1st – Plan to get out your donations for the auction and raffle.  If you are not planning to attend this year’s     show, 

you can still send items to Janice Wavra.  Contact her at topshelfkennel@centurytel.net. 

April 25th – Discounted Barn Hunt entries received by Gloria Thomas.  Day of Trial entries accepted. 

 April 26th – Entries close, and this is the cut off date for block room reservations.   

 May 2nd – Reservations must be paid in advance to Dot Salzberg for Welcome Hospitality Party on Friday night.  Cost 

$10.00.  Saturday night banquet reservations also due to Dot for $35.00/plate. 
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Tentative Schedule 
 

 

DATE    EVENT      LOCATION 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 10  Barn Hunt Setup & Crazy Eights   Eukanuba Hall 

2:00P.M.-5:00P.M.   Set up - all help appreciated       

5:30P.M.- 7:15P.M.  Crazy Eights Day of Trial Entries       

6:00P.M.    Crazy Eights Briefing 

6:15P.M.    Crazy Eights Trial 1 

6:45P.M.    Crazy Eights Trial 2 

THURSDAY, MAY 11 

8:00A.M. - 8:15A.M.  Barn Hunt Check In    Eukanuba Hall   

8:15A.M.    Judges Briefing, Chris Puls   

8:45A.M.    Instinct Class followed by Novice 1, Novice 2, Open 1, Open 2, Senior 1 

    Lunch Break 

    Master 1, Master 2, Senior 2 

3:00P.M. - 7:00P.M.  Education - Greet & Groom    Grooming Area of Eukanuba Hall 

6:30P.M.    Board Meeting     Franklin Room 2 

FRIDAY, MAY 12 

8:00A.M.    Member & Spectator Coffee & Donuts  Eukanuba Hall 

8:30A.M - 2::00P.M.  Obedience & Rally Trials    Eukanuba Hall, Ring 1 

10:00A.M. - 11:00A.M.  Education Seminar    Franklin Room 2 

10:00A.M. - Noon   Breeders’ Forum     Franklin Room 2 

    Artificial Insemination presented by Andy DiGiorgio 

    Emergency & First Aid Treatment by Cara Campbell, DVM 

11:00A.M. - Noon   Storytelling 

5:00P.M. - 6:00P.M.  Veteran Sweepstakes & Futurity   Eukanuba Hall, Ring 1 

    Traditional Champagne Toast 

    Following the Toast - Dinner on Your Own 

8:00P.M - 10:00P.M.  Welcome Reception (Reservations Required)  Holiday Inn Lobby Atrium 

10:00P.M. - Midnight  Hospitality     Franklin Room 2 

SATURDAY, MAY 13 

7:45A.M.- 8:15A.M.  Member & Spectator Light Breakfast   Eukanuba Hall   

8:30A.M.    New Exhibitor Briefing    Eukanuba Hall, Ring 1 

9:00A.M    Sweepstakes Classes    Ring 1 

    Immediately Following Sweepstakes Classes, General Meeting & Presentation of Annual Awards 

Following the Presentation  Lunch on Your Own 

    Judges’ Luncheon     Wilmington Board Room (near atrium) 

1:00P.M.    4 & Under 6 Months Puppy Class   Ring 1 

    Junior Showmanship 

    Regular Classes & Best of Breed 

    Following Best of Breed & Win Photos at the Photo Setup 

    Board Meeting     Franklin Room 2 

7:00P.M.    Cash Bar & Viewing of Auction & Raffle Items  Roberts C 

8:00P.M. - 10:00P.M.  Dinner Buffet, Silent Auction & Raffle   Roberts C 

10:00P.M. - Midnight  Hospitality     Franklin Room 2 
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WFTCCS 2017 Education Seminars 
 

GREET and GROOM:  May 11, 2017, Thursday from 3-7 pm in the grooming area. 

Our annual “Greet and Groom” is for all levels of grooming, from beginners to advanced, clippered or 

stripped! If you’re a novice and need help, please contact me in advance. Again, this year I will clipper a 

wire for demonstration. If you would like me to use your dog for the demonstration, please contact me 

ahead of time. I prefer the dog be in an 8-10 week coat for the demonstration.  

Snacks and drinks will be provided. 

 

BREEDERS FORUM and STORYTELLING:  MAY 12, 2017, Friday from 10 AM -Noon. 

The breeders’ forum will cover two topics. The first will be on artificial insemination given by Andy 

DiGiorgio. The second topic is emergency and first aid treatment given by Cara Campbell, DVM. A 

question and answer session on any other Wire Fox Terrier or breeding topics will follow. After which, 

we will have STORYTELLING. Stories can be on anything Wire Fox Terrier. Stories should be able to be 

told in under 5 minutes. Those with historical significance would be appreciated (stories of dogs and 

people of the past). They can be funny, sad or educational. If you have a story, please contact me 

before May 9,2017. We can tell as many stories as we have time to tell! Let’s have fun! 

There will be a short break before STORYTELLING. 

Cara Campbell, DVM 281-793-3586 c.campbell1835@sbcglobal.net 
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2017 WFTCCS Futurity 

What’s in your Future? 

  

Remember to nominate your Dams and Sires for the 2017 WFTCCS Futurity. 

Dams need to be nominated after they are bred and before they whelp.  Dams are nominated with each litter. 

 A dam’s nomination fee is $15.00 

A Sire’s nomination is good for one calendar year.  A Sire’s nomination fee is $15.00 

Puppies have to be nominated before they are 6 months of age.  A puppy’s nomination fee is $25.00 

The Breeder of the Grand Futurity Winner gets a premium. 

The Sire’s owner of the Grand Futurity Winner gets a premium. 

The Owner of the Grand Futurity Winner gets a premium. 

Each class placement gets a premium. 

Trophies awarded to the Jr. Futurity Winner, Sr. Futurity Winner and Grand Futurity Winner. 

  

  

  

Forms are available on the www.WFTCCS.org  web site, or contact: 

Elise Singer 

singer5@consolidated.net 

  

http://www.WFTCCS.org
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A Complete Premium can be found at 

www.wftccs.org 
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2017 brings some exciting changes to the 71st Annual Wire Fox Terrier Club of the Central States performance events.  This year is 

the fourth year the club has included obedience, rally and barn hunt  at our specialty.  The performance venues have been received 

well and participation has increased each year.  Donna Johnson, Obedience and Rally Chair and myself, Karen Passow, Barn Hunt 

Chair would like to personally thank you for your support of these events the past three years.  Your support has allowed us to offer 

quality awards in obedience and rally, as well as high in the regular classes.  Qualifiers placing in these events receive a placement 

medallion.  Last year we were able to give everyone participating in barn hunt, obedience, or rally a participation welcome bag 

thanks to club member donations.  Barn hunt awards included high in class awards. 

Special Awards include  "The Hunter & Miss Daisy Memorial Trophy" which is presented for the highest scoring conformation champi-

on of record with a qualifying score in obedience.  This trophy is sponsored by Linda Hembree and Sue Placer.  The Pathwire RATCH 

Award will be presented to any member completing their Barn Hunt Championship since  last year's specialty.  These awards are 

sponsored by Gloria Thomas and Karen Passow.  Also, the oldest qualifying veteran in Barn Hunt will an engraved frame donated 

by Lucia Hacket in honor of Bella's accomplishments in Barn Hunt. 

The Barn Hunt this year will be held on Thursday, May 11 inside Eukanuba Hall.  Obedience and Rally will again be held on Friday 

morning, May 12 in Eukanuba Hall. All competitors appreciate you coming to Eukanuba Hall and watching the wires perform not only 

in conformation but also in performance events. 

 We are looking forward to another exciting year but we need your financial help again to make this another exceptional event this 

year.  If you are interested in supporting the performance events for 2017, please fill out the form below and return it to me by 

March 1st.  Any contributions received by March 1st will be acknowledged in the show catalog.  Thank you for helping us showcase 

the performance talents of our wire fox terriers. 

Karen and Donna 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

PERFORMANCE DONATION - Make Checks Payable to WFTCCS 

NAME_________________________________________________ AMOUNT ________________ 

Email ________________________________________________________________________________  

Honor / Memory________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Mail to:  Karen Passow  3343 N. Elmwood Drive  Elmwood Park, WI  53405 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

2017 Performance Update 

& Donation Form 
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Motor Cities Fox Terrier Club 
(American Kennel Club Licensed)  

 

Event No: 2017525101 

 Annual Smooth & Wire Fox Terrier 
Specialty Show & Sweepstakes 

In Conjunction with Terrier Club of Michigan 

(unbenched/indoors) 

Friday, April 28, 2017 
Birch Run Expo Center 
11600 S. Beyer Road 

Birch Run, MI 48415  

This show precedes the Progressive Dog Club of Wayne County All Breed Shows 

 Saturday & Sunday April 29 & April 30, 2017 

 

Regular Classes/Veterans Dog and Veterans Bitch Class  
Smooth Fox Terriers/Wire Fox Terriers 

 

Ms. Jan Ritchie Gladstone 

 

Puppy & Veterans Sweepstakes 
Smooth Fox Terriers/Wire Fox Terriers 

 

Ms. Jean Callens 

  

MCFTC President, Ann Joondeph 

Specialty Chairperson, Sylvia Murray 

Show Superintendent: MB-F Inc. 

 

Entries 

Premium list, judging program, directions, and entry forms 
Available through http://www.infodog.com/entry/   

 
Entries Close 12:00 noon, Wednesday, April 12, 2017  

 

Parking 

Plenty of parking at no charge for day parking of motor vehicles. 

Overnight parking is available for recreational vehicles for a fee per day. 

http://www.infodog.com/entry/
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Our Versatile Wires... 
   

I think it was May or June when an animal acting agency contacted me about using James Bond. 
I sent photos and never heard back. The end of July they contacted me about using him in the 
HBO show “GIRLS”. Not having HBO I had  never heard of it. They told me what his script was 
and we practiced.. He had to jump on a woman who just walked into an apartment foyer. Then 
he had to get down, be petted, the boyfriend picks him up and puts him in the bedroom on a bed. 
He was supposed to be used the beginning of August for 2 days, but canceled and I forgot about 
it. The end of August I got a phone call about “The Shoot”. We went in on a Tuesday and hung 
out in James Bond’s trailer for 7 ½ hours. We didn’t do anything and went home. We went back 
at Thursday at 11 AM., practiced at their lunchtime, and practiced around 5:30 PM with the ac-
tors. He did fine. Than they dressed up the set for the shoot which included 10 pairs of old, 
smelly shoes. Needless to say when we did the real shoot he stopped to sniff the shoes first be-
fore jumping on the actress. The second time his enthusiasm was gone and it was a CUT. We 
left NYC at 6:30 PM. I doubt if they will use it. 

     The interesting part was that we met Lena Dunham. She is the actress and GIRLS is her 
brainchild. Her father was also there. They had Wires and that’s why they picked James Bond. 
Their old Wire had come from Illinois and at 10 lost control of his hind legs. They bought a cart 
for him to get around. 

     A month after the shoot we got a check for $1500. I wasn’t sure when I agreed to this what I 
would get. It was worth it in the end. 

     James Bond got 2 more Lure Coursing legs in October. We are now up to 16. He is running in 
the Veteran’s classes since he’s almost 10. 

 

Patty Greaves 

CH FOXHAUS FLIRT owned/bred by William & Kathy Voss finished her Championship from  
the Bred by Class. She was also Select Bitch at Hatboro Dog Club on 10/7/16.   

At the Eastern Dog Club / Fox Terrier of New England Specialty she was Best of Opposite. 
  ~ Kathy Voss 
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NEW CHAMPION 

CH Wayfarer Pay the Piper JE, CA, RATO 

~ Tricia Grills 

NEW CHAMPION 

CH Wayfarer Knock Your Socks Off 

~ Tricia Grills 

NEW PERFORMANCE TITLE 

Endurance Earthdog 

CH Halcar Wirewoods Mya ME, EE, RATO 

~ Tricia Grills 

NEW PERFORMANCE TITLES 

Junior Earthdog 

Open Barn Hunt 

CH Sir Winston of Lightfoot JE, RATO 

~ Ann Joondeph 
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NEWSNOTES NEWS 

WE WELCOME YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS & PHOTOS 
  

Our WFTCCS Newsnotes is a great way to share information about your Wire Fox Terriers! 
 

Send us information about litters, new champions & titles. 

Historic photos & articles are also welcome. 

Have a funny story, tell us! 
 

“Call for Submissions” are posted on the WFTCCS Yahoo! Groups page. 

You can send submissions at any time and they will be held for the upcoming issue. 
 

For more information or to submit to Newsnotes, please contact: 

Ann Joondeph at amuj@juno.com 

PLEASE indicate “NEWSNOTES” in the subject line. 
  

Don’t forget to check the WFTCCS website www.wftccs.org for current club information. 

Like us on our Facebook page, WFTCCS. 

Our Yahoo! Groups page is WFTCCS ~ join us today to receive club news in your inbox. 
  

~ Your Club Needs You ~ 

Please volunteer to chair or join a committee 

Contact Sally Lowe, President ~ hiwire@msn.com  or (315) 677Contact Sally Lowe, President ~ hiwire@msn.com  or (315) 677--46844684  

~ Newsnotes Advertising Rates ~ 
 

full page with photos  $40.00 
1/2 page with 1 photo  $25.00 

1/4 with 1 photo  $15.00 
business card for a single issue  $10.00 / year $25.00    

  

  email questions or submissions to Ann Joondeph at amuj@juno.com email questions or submissions to Ann Joondeph at amuj@juno.com   

Do you want a DVD of the 2016 WFTCCS Specialty? 

You are in luck ~ there are still a few DVD’s for available! 

If you are interested, please email Elise at Singer5@consolidated.net 

http://webmailab.juno.com/webmail/new/5?session_redirect=true&userinfo=dba3f907b45d77c35a9a328e8dc43228&count=1425609099&type=no%2Dmagic&userinfo=dba3f907b45d77c35a9a328e8dc43228&count=1398175881&session_redirect=true&userinfo=dba3f907b45d77c35a9a328e8dc43228
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Officers of the WFTCCS 

President - Mrs. Sally Lowe 

First Vice President - Mr. Paul Gyori     Second Vice President - Mr. Andrew DiGiorgio 

Treasurer - Mrs. Linda Albrecht    Secretary - Mrs. Kathy Voss 

 

Committees 

Annual Awards                    Barbara Oz 

Barn Hunt          Karen Passow 

Breeder Referral         Mary Ann Roma 

Catalog Ads          Joelyn Heslep  

Catalog Coordinator         Joyce Hanson 

Catalog Sales          Fred Salzberg 

Equipment          Stan Thatcher 

Futurity           Elise Singer, Shellie Magraw, Merilee Henderson 

Fundraising          Joe & Janice Wavra, Vince & Sally McConville 

Grounds          ~ open ~ 

Hall of Fame          Nancy Hittepole 

Historian          Susan Carter Nowicki 

Hospitality           Greg Henderson, Dot & Fred Salzberg 

Legislative Committee         Connie Clark 

Membership          Sally Lowe 

Merchandise          Linda Albrecht, Jackie Thatcher 

Newsletter          Ann Joondeph 

Nominating Committee                                        Elise Singer. Doug Carlson. Donna Johnson, Carole Beattie                                                               

Obedience & Rally               Donna Johnson 

Outstanding Service Award        Sharon Fitzgerald 

Programs, Education         Cara Campbell, DVM 

Publicity          Sally McConville, Paul Pruitt 

Ring Steward          Marjorie Underwood 

Safety Director                    Stanley Thatcher 

Show Chair          Altha Graham 

  Assistant Show Chair         Carole Beattie 

Special Service Award Dr. Frank R. Booth             David Weaver, Peggy Beisel-McIlwaine, Joyce Diehl 

Sunshine                    MerriLee Henderson 

Three Generation Pedigrees        Jean Finn 

Trophies          Debi Breiter, Lynn Sobin-Comstock 

Videos           Elise Singer, Lori Yotter 

Website          Fred Salzberg  

Welcoming Event         Debra Bohle, Vince & Sally McConville 

WFT Welfare          Diane Moorman 


